Printmaking Intensive Supply List

Dorothy Cochran

Materials List for Students:
- Speedball rollers of various sizes
- Baren for hand rubbing
- ink palette knives
- wax paper
- newsprint pad
- various plates dependent on print project
- portfolio to carry prints
- other materials as needed for individual projects

$50.00 Material Fee, due to instructor in class, includes the following:
- Akua intaglio and pigment inks in a wide range of colors
- Ink modifiers - Tarletan - 3 sheets of paper
- 18 x 24 plexiglass to use as a palette
- use of a Charles Brand etching press and blankets
- newsprint for press work
- cleanup materials
- Rubbing alcohol, Dawn dish detergent, Bon Ami

Receive a 10% discount at Jerrys’ Artist Outlet in West Orange with your MAM receipt.